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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Brother's Pizza from Curwensville. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Jeff Ziegler likes about Brother's Pizza:
This place needs new air filters. Everything else was great Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person:

$20–30 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 Recommended dishes: Italian Grinder, Brothers Pizza read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there

is free WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about
Brother's Pizza:

The marinara is great but the tend to undercook their already mediocre pizza. So I called before lunch break and
asked for well done I got there and waited 30 minutes. The pizza was so under cooked that I refused to pay. The
woman got mad at ME because I inspected the pizza and now they couldn?t sell it. Well that is not my problem
since I asked for well done and was willing to wait as long as needed. I gave them ple... read more. At Brother's

Pizza in Curwensville, delicious pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, and you can enjoy here fine
American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with delicious
classics like pizza and pasta, Moreover, there are some international menus to choose from on the menu.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PANINI

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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